
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_JJ says:
::on the Bridge of the Thomas in the Captain's Chair::

CSO_Tyler says:
::steps off turbolift and enters into OPS::

Eng_Craig says:
::sits in big lazy chair in quarters::

CEO_JJ says:
::thinks about how nice it feels::

CSO_Tyler says:
::sits into Science station, adjusts console to his settings::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A communique comes through from Starfleet Command.

CEO_JJ says:
::gets out of the CO's Chair and walks towards the Engineering Station on THomas Bridge::

CSO_Tyler says:
::receives communique and displays it on main viewer::

CEO_JJ says:
::checks the diagonostic readouts from the warp core::

CSO_Tyler says:
Viewer: SFC this is Arcadia Station

Host SFC says:
COMM:AS: This is Starfleet Commad, where is Captain Reed?

CTO_Matt says:
::looks at his monitors, watching for anything unusual::

Eng_Craig says:
::Falls asleep in quarters::

CEO_JJ says:
T-Computer: Computer, run a ship wide diagonostic, check for anything out of the norm

CEO_JJ says:
::Thinks about how close he might be to getting all the bugs out::

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM: Captain Reed is currently unavailabe. He's not onboard the station , I have temporary command. Is there anyway I can assist you

Host SFC says:
COMM:AS: Very well, Lieutenant...

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM: Tyler...Johnathan Tyler sir

CEO_JJ says:
::walks back across the Bridge:: T-Computer: Who is on the ship?

CEO_JJ says:
<T-Computer> CEO: Ens ---- <CEO> T-Computer: Summarize, just the numbers

CEO_JJ says:
<T-Computer> CEO: 25 crew members are on board the Thomas, including yourself

Host SFC says:
COMM:AS: ::blinks at the long response time:: Very well, Lt. Tyler.  There will be two colony ships and several merchany marine vessles arriving at any time now.  They have graciously volunteered to take the refugees and some of the scientists off the station.  With the end of the war, Arcadia Station is to return to normal status.

Host SFC says:
COMM:AS: The sub-stations are to be dismantled as well.  Arcadia will still play host to some R & D, but nowhere near the scale it currently does.

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM: Aye sir

CEO_JJ says:
::walks over to the Ops station and checks the duty roster::

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM: I'm sure the Captain will find that as a relief sir. We'll be standing by to accept your vessels.

Host SFC says:
COMM:AS: Unfortunately this also means that the remnants of 8th fleet will have to be reassigned.

Eng_Craig says:
::wakes up as alarm goes off::  Alarm:<In JJ's voice> Craig get your lazy butt to Engineering NOW!!!

CTO_Matt says:
::is happy to hear that martial law will be lifted from the station, but, saddened to hear that we will be loosing the Thomas::

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM: Of course. I'm sure with the Dominion threat gone, they're shouldn't be to much action the Thomas can't handle. ::pauses::  We will be keeping the Thomas ??

Host SFC says:
COMM:AS: Affirmative.  The Thomas will remain with the station.

CSO_Tyler says:
::smiles at the news of the Thomas's assignment::

Eng_Craig says:
::puts on uniform and runs to the TL::

Eng_Craig says:
::in TL:: OPS

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM: We will begin our offload rotation scheduling immediately.

Host SFC says:
COMM:AS: The USS Colt and her sister ships will take some scientists as well.  Admiral Farley is receiving his orders as we speak.

Host SFC says:
COMM:AS: Starfleet out.

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM: Excellent sir. I'm glad to hear the Colt is up and running again

Eng_Craig says:
::arrives at OPS::

CNS_Savar says:
::In quarters:: <Computer>: The time is ::a sudden hand shoots out to the wall panel and the voice is silent::

Eng_Craig says:
::walks to the Eng console::

CSO_Tyler says:
*Eng_Lowell* Ensign Lowell to OPS Please

Eng_Craig says:
CSO: I am here sir

CNS_Savar says:
::Puts on duty uniform and looks at roster:: Self: OPS duty?

CTO_Matt says:
::scans the system for the incoming ships::

CSO_Tyler says:
Craig: They're going to begin offloading some scientist and refugee's. They also are going to want to begin dismantaling the substations. I need you to coordinate with Operations and make this as quick and painless as possible

CNS_Savar says:
::Leaves quarters and enters TL:: TL: OPS.

Eng_Craig says:
CSO: aye sir

CEO_JJ says:
::Looking at the duty roster, 10 security, 10 engineers, 5 others, humm::

Eng_Craig says:
::walks to the TL:: Comp: Main Engineering

CNS_Savar says:
::Arrives in OPS and visually scans all station::

CSO_Tyler says:
*CEO* Tyler to JJ

CEO_JJ says:
*Tyler* : Claymore here

CSO_Tyler says:
*CEO* : We've got some orders i think your gonna have mixed feelings about.  They're removing the scientists and most of the R&D facilities, but they also want the substations dismantled. I've informed Ensign Craig but thought you'd like a hand in it

Eng_Craig says:
::arrives in ME::

CEO_JJ says:
*CSO*: Oy, first they want me to hook those monstrosities to our beautiful station and now they want me to saw them off, I'll get on it

CSO_Tyler says:
*CEO*: The woes of being Chief ::laughs:: Tyler out

Eng_Craig says:
:: to all On-duty Eng's:: We are to begin the dismantle of all of the R&D substations at once and return the station to Normal Peacetiem operations

Eng_Craig says:
::a chear goes up in ME::

CEO_JJ says:
::thinks as to what to do::

CNS_Savar says:
::Moves to science station and begins computer analysis of possible damage to computer core::

Eng_Craig says:
::calming the eng's down:: alright people Chief Watkins you are to take a team of 4 and start on deck 1 and work down

CEO_JJ says:
::gets an idea:: *EO*: Ensign, clear out the scientists from the substations, tell them they have 10 minutes

Eng_Craig says:
CEO: umm sir i am getting to Engineering crew to work on the dismantle from the inside

CEO_JJ says:
*EO* : Not as fast, besides if we can disconnect them from the docking ports we hardlined them too they can be towed about with the scientists

Eng_Craig says:
ok

Eng_Craig says:
*CEO*: aye sir

CSO_Tyler says:
ALLOPS: I'll be in the Captains Ready Room

Eng_Craig says:
Chief Watkins: change in plans...(outlines JJ's plan)

CEO_JJ says:
*Arc_OPS*: Permission to take out the Thomas

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Sensors detect two large vessels coming in from tow different directions.  There are also three other, smaller ships on still more vectors.

CNS_Savar says:
ALL: All Hands, this is Ensign Savar Dickinson.  It has been officially declared that the war is over.  The station will be returning to peacetime operations immediately.

Eng_Craig says:
*To all R&D Scientists*: You have 10, one-zero, minutes to evacuate all of the R&D substations, at that time they are to be removed from the station

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Cheers can be heard resonating throughout the station.

CEO_JJ says:
::walks to the FCO console and starts to transfer some controls:: Shipwide: All Hands this is CEO_Claymore, we are going to take out the Thomas to use to remove the substations, the war is over!

CTO_Matt says:
::scans the incoming ships to find out their signatures::

CEO_JJ says:
::wonders what is taking OPS so long to give flight clearance::

CEO_JJ says:
::transfer of control complete::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The incoming ships all comm the station at once, practically overloading the Comm system.

Eng_Craig says:
*CEO* sir i am on my way to the Thomas

CTO_Matt says:
CSO:  Sir, the CEO want to take the Thomas out.

Eng_Craig says:
::runs to the Thomas::

CEO_JJ says:
*Ens: Better hurry

CNS_Savar says:
::Moves to OPS station to 'fill in' and look buzy::

CTO_Matt says:
CSO:  Also, Sir, we have incoming ships for the transfer and all ships are messaging at once.

CSO_Tyler says:
::steps out the ready room hearing all the comm bleeps::  CTO: How many ships..lets take the Comm's in one and a time, answer all other hails with a standby

Eng_Craig says:
::enters the Thomas::*CEO*: I'm in sir

CEO_JJ says:
*Ens*: Get to the bridge, I could use some help up here

CSO_Tyler says:
*ENG_Craig* for what purpose ensign??

Eng_Craig says:
::Enters TL:: Bridge

Eng_Craig says:
*CSO* uh sir what are you talking about?

CTO_Matt says:
CSO:  Sir, there are 5 ships, all coming in from different vectors.  ::Places 4 on standby and activates one::  Here is the first one, Sir.

CEO_JJ says:
Ens: Welcome take tactical and start modifying the phasers to cut the hardline docking implacements

Eng_Craig says:
CEO: aye sir

Eng_Craig says:
::starts modifying the phasers::

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM: This is Arcadia Station how may we assist you

CSO_Tyler says:
*CEO* The purpose of taking the Thomas??

Eng_Craig says:
CEO: all the phasers sir? If we leave a few unmodified we will have something to fight with if something goes awry

CEO_JJ says:
*CSO*: The substations are hardlined to the station we could cut them off with the Thomas' phasers then tractor them away

CEO_JJ says:
Ens: Just one would do best

Eng_Craig says:
CEO: aye sir

Host Colony1 says:
COMM:AS: This is the SS Wanderlust.  We are ready to take on passengers.

Eng_Craig says:
CEO: Port Dorsal Array ok with you?

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO:     ::hesitant::  proceed....but be careful JJ

CEO_JJ says:
*CSO*: Careful, yes sir! ::undocks::

CEO_JJ says:
Ens: Sounds good

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM: Understood Wanderlust, we are ready to receive you  ::nods to CTO to delegate docking arrangements::

Eng_Craig says:
CEO: aye sir

CTO_Matt says:
::starts assigning the vessels to the the docking bays, assiging the bigger vessels so they can dock easier with the station::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Wanderlust heads for a large docking port.

CEO_JJ says:
Ens: Craig, be careful when you are cutting, you have to be very precise or you will cut into the station or the substations, we just want the docking clamps, I will tractor the substations to hold it in place just in case something goes wrong

CNS_Savar says:
::Remember 'Generations?'  When Data scans for lifesigns and sings?  Savar begins pushing the buttons to play Vulcan music, but refrains from singing::

CTO_Matt says:
::pushes a button and activates the second comm from one of the ships::  CSO:  Sir, here is ship #2::

Eng_Craig says:
Jason: got it

CEO_JJ says:
::gets a comm saying that one of the substations are clear:: Ens: first substation clear ploting course

CSO_Tyler says:
CTO: we can arrange the other vessels in the convoy to dock in order from largest to smallest. Just to be safe

Eng_Craig says:
Jason: fireing .....NOW ::fires modified phasers::

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM: This is Arcadia Station, we have received your  first vessel and ask you to standby for our signal to begin your docking approach

CEO_JJ says:
::activates tractor beam to hold substation still::

Host Colony2 says:
COMM:AS: This is the SS Novus.  We read you and await our turn.

Eng_Craig says:
Jason: last clamp gone, she's free

CTO_Matt says:
::activates a comm::  Security:  Security, this is Ensign Loran.  We have ships coming in to remove the refugees.  Organize the civilians and outprocess them in an orderly manner.

CSO_Tyler says:
CTO: If we have another docking port open reserve it for them, but don't have them dock until Colony1 is at least 75% done. We don't need confusion

CEO_JJ says:
Ens: OK take over tractor beam make sure we don't put too much stress on the thing we have to fly it out some

CEO_JJ says:
::extends the SIF around the substation:: Ens: ready?

CTO_Matt says:
<Security> CTO:  Aye, Sir.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Controlled chaos is the order of the moment as refugees and scientists alike depart the station.

Eng_Craig says:
Jason: got ya

Eng_Craig says:
Jason: anytime

CEO_JJ says:
::pilots away from the station::

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM: Arcadia to Thomas: How are you coming along ??

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: Permission to control the loading of passenhers onto the ships?

Eng_Craig says:
@*CSO* One down sir

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: Arc: We got one four more to go, where should we park these things?

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: ::nods:: granted

CNS_Savar says:
::Gets up from OPS station, enters TL, and is whisked away into chaos::

CEO_JJ says:
@::plots a course away from the station about 1000 kilometers out::

CNS_Savar says:
::Quickly installs order to chaos and feels slightly gratified::

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM Thomas: But them about  3AU off of Arcadia's Starboard.   Untill we get specific orders from SFC as to what to do with them

CEO_JJ says:
@::extends course::

CTO_Matt says:
::assigns the vessels to dock in order with about 30 minutes between docking assignments.::

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: Arc: yes sir

CEO_JJ says:
@::pilots a graceful course away from the station::

Eng_Craig says:
@Jason: Ya gotta love this job, Jason

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



